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An invitation to attend

www.ciyowomensretreat.com



Join us for an experience of renewal
and an opportunity to refocus your life.

The CIYO Colorado experience offers
emersion into nature in a setting
offering serenity along the Big
Thompson River.

It inspires reflection, regeneration and
connection.  Enjoy the hiking trails,
horseback riding, camp fires, and
wildlife. 
 
The CIYO program engages the
physical,  intellectual, emotional and
spiritual dimensions of each person. 

We look at how each woman has
navigated her personal and
professional life including her
struggles and successes.

We work together to identify current
challenges, address barriers to forward
movement, and cross thresholds…all in
a supportive, confidential and
nourishing environment.

Our groups are kept small to ensure
one-on-one conversation, rich
dialogue, and the transforming power
of the circle.

For women making
changes in their lives
and in the world...

about.

• Are you considering new
   direction in your professional
   or personal life?

• Are you wanting to engage in
   leadership challenges from a
   stronger ground of personal
   authority?

• Are you needing time for
   reflection, regeneration, and 
   support from a mature 
   community of colleagues?



• Communicate more authentically and effectively
• Enhance your capacity to work with change and transition
• Strengthen your undeveloped capabilities
• Strengthen your power and influence
• Practice true self-compassion
• Enhance self-acceptance and self-care
• Create work-life balance

value.
Lead with confidence and comfort

• Create an environment that uniquely supports women
• Offer a highly personalized exploration of one’s own path
• Identify life and workplace challenges
• Begin to deal with some of the barriers that stop us from being
   fully ourselves
• Explore ages and stages unique to women’s lives
• Use story, imaginative and kinesthetic exercises to cultivate
   wholeness

process.
Together we will:

The design, experimental and research phases of the program was funded by the Fetzer Institute (USA).
The remarkable results in participants’ lives have been tracked for more than a decade. CIYO programs

continue to be offered throughout the world. www.ciyowomensretreat.com

The retreat is the hub of a 1-month personal leadership journey.
We begin with an individual call with a faculty guide and preparatory readings
The retreat follows. A final coaching call will then reinforce insights gained,

allowing participants to gauge their progress and consider further
support that may be needed to meet identified goals.



TUITION + ACCOMMODATIONS

Sylvan Dale Ranch is 1 hour and 20 minutes from Denver International
AIrport. For transportation from the Airport rental cars are an option
or contact www.supershuttle.com

Transportation.

Sylvan Dale Ranch offers individual bedrooms in guest houses that share
bathrooms & living space or individual cabins. There is also an option for
local women to commute in for the program. You can select your option
when registering. 

Accomodations.

$1828  Single Room Shared house
$1887  Single Room Private Cabin
$2885  Corporate Individual
$1295  Local commuter

Fees include tuition costs, training, learning materials, 3 nights
accommodation and all meals.

Our aim is to make the CIYO as accessible as possible. If you are interested in attending but
the cost is an obstacle, please let us know so that we can examine a range of options with you.

REGISTER NOW >

To secure your place, a payment of your full tuition fee and
accommodation is required. Due to limited space, no refunds will be
made after February 2, 2018.

Registration.

http://ed8bff480f7e.fikket.com/event/ciyo-colorado-march-8-11-2018


FACULTY GUIDES
Laurie Shiparski has dedicated her life to helping people move
through change & manage transitions. She has sought to uncover her gifts
and bring her authentic self to work and life. Laurie's’ leadership experiences
span over 38 years in health care including; critical care RN, hospital
management, leader & entrepreneur in public and private companies. 

She is currently a principal at Edgework Institute, a leadership development
and healthcare consulting company where she is an executive coach and
catalyst implementing personal and organizational change. Laurie has
assisted organizations in navigating the edgy healthcare arena through
innovation in leadership & business development, finances, hospital
operations and clinical quality. She co-developed a leadership program
called Awakening Caring Connections for healthcare providers to learn
self-care and ways to deepen presence with patients.

Laurie is an international speaker and author of 5 books, many articles and
a blog "Thats Life: Turning Transitions into Triumph.” She was recently featured
on the cover of the national journal, Nurse Leader.

As a faculty member of the international women's movement "Coming Into
Your Own"  CIYO,  she contributes to the organizations growth and co-leads
women's leadership retreats in the greater Denver Area. Her certifications
are in Four Gateways Coaching, Polarity Management and Reiki.

Laurie is an experienced dialogue facilitator, especially in dynamic dialogue,
appreciative inquiry, crucial conversations, conflict management and world
cafe processes. Many have benefited from her leadership, counseling,
coaching, speaking, art work and healing presence. 

Dorian Baroni is an executive coach, leadership programs and
retreats faculty, and organizational advisor. Her capacity for eclectic
discernment was tested throughout a 35 year global corporate career
that has spanned a variety of industries - investment banking, global energy,
consumer goods, art retail and consulting - and a number of countries -
UK, US, Venezuela, Italy, and Belgium. 

In consulting and coaching, she is working with a range of clients - from
Corporate Senior Executives to Millennial Social Entrepreneurs/Activists in the
US and Europe; from Yale E-MBA candidates to Humanitarian Relief
Organization staff in Washington and the Middle East. 

One of her core beliefs is that a change agent's individual journey towards
wholeness is critical to addressing today's global challenges - be that
change agent an organization's leader, a social activist for change, a
student leader or a parent wanting to raise a child for a better future.
And as a woman in the world of business, she is particularly passionate
about the role and power of women to support the evolution of global
mindsets, social systems and models of economic impact. 

This informs her work with the CIYO program, her mentoring of MBA students
and her work with Eileen Fisher Leadership Institute for young women.
In 2018, she will be publishing the “Big Book of Changes”, a manual,
go-to-guide, resource on change and transformation frameworks practices,
case studies, learnings, etc. as well as launching a website dedicated to
offering free access to change and transformation resources and information
to women who is interested in bringing about positive change in themselves,
with others, in the systems and organizations they are part of.
More info www.dorianbaroni.com.



Quotes.

-Joan Eaton

 This was my first experience
with CIYO and it was one of the
most enriching programs I've
participated in. It was clear to me
that the CIYO Faculty was
completely dedicated to our
growth and development and
my sense is that I will be reaping
the benefits of my participation
for years to come.”

“

Asst Director, Contracts & Grants,
University of Coloado

-Michele Steckler

 CIYO encourages openness and authenticity -
providing a safe, supportive and open environment
where women can shed their everyday role as mother
 wife, daughter, boss or colleague. I was able to see
myself from the inside out vs. the outside in, setting
aside the perceptions of those I interact with on a
daily basis. My CIYO experience helped me gain
significant new perspective as I considered a
major transition in my life..”

“

SVP, Disney Theatrical Group, NY

www.ciyowomensretreat.com


